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Renaissance Neoplatonism was a movement founded by the 
fifteenth-century Florentines Marsilio Ficino and Giovanni Pico 
della Mirandola and had a deep impact on the cultural, intellectual 
and religious life of Europe for more than two centuries (Allen 
2001: III, 435). 1 This paper will discuss the possible impact that 
this philosophico-theological movement had on the Cretan lyrical 
romance Erotokritos by Vitsentzos Kornaros (Alexiou 2000)2 and 
the Cypriot lyrical love poems that are widely, but inaccurately, 
known as Piµc:c; Aya7r17c; (Poemes d'amour) (Siapkaras-Pitsillides 
1975).3 Before I start my examination, it would be useful to give 
some introductory information about the two works and explain 
the reasons for their parallel reading. 

Starting with the "work of honour", Erotokritos dates from the 
end of the 16th century or beginning of the 17th century. It is a 
long narrative poem of around 10,000 fifteen-syllable verses in 
iambic couplets and describes the love story between the princess 
Areti and her underling Erotokritos, more precisely, the son of the 

1 For the revival of Platonic philosophy in the Renaissance, see Celenza 
2007: 72-96. For more information on Renaissance Neoplatonism, see 
among other interesting studies: Robb 1935; Eisenbichler and Zorzi 
1986. For the peculiar interrelation between Neoplatonism and Petrarch
ism in the High Renaissance, see Melczer 1975. 
2 For an English translation of Erotokritos, see Betts, Gauntlett and 
Spilias 2004. 
3 All quotations from Erotokritos and the Cypriot Canzoniere are taken 
from Alexiou 2000 and Siapkaras-Pitsillides 1975 respectively. 
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King's trusted counsellor.4 Despite the unequal social status of the 
couple, Komaros's work, following the happy ending convention 
of the romantic genre to which Erotokritos belongs, but also the 
humanistic-Renaissance ideology of its time, ends with the wed
ding of the young protagonists. Strikingly, the love of the young 
couple, although not unrequited, is described in the Petrarchan 
manner, through the stereotypical oxymora, imagery, conceits, 
paradoxes and antitheses (Lassithiotakis 1996a and 1996b ). 

Turning to the anonymous poetic anthology of 156 lyrical 
poems written in the Cypriot dialect, we have no clear indication 
about the time of these poems' composition, but we suppose they 
were written between the middle and end of the 16th century.5 As 
for the authorship of the collection, many researchers nowadays 
tend to believe in the multiple authorship model, meaning that the 
collection was not composed by one single versifier but by many 
(Mathiopoulou-Tomaritou 2007; Pieris 2012: 363-4).6 These 
Greek-speaking poets, following the European Petrarchan 
Canzoniere trend of their time, anthologize the poems by genre 
and metric fonn. In this sense, the collection consists of several 
poems which paraphrase, condense or extend verses from Petrarch 
and other Petrarchan poets. Specifically, thiity-three poems have 
been identified as creative translations or free adaptations of 
known Italian poets, such as Petrarch, Sannazaro, Castiglione, 
Bembo, Sasso, Ariosto and others (Fedina 2010: 14). The great 
variety of metres and verse forms of the collection includes: 
sonnets, canzoni, sestine, ballate, barzellette, madrigals, terze 

4 For some very useful studies on Erotokritos, see the introduction of the 
work's edition Alexiou 2000: s' -pt' and the following collected volumes 
Alexiou 1999; Holton 2001; Holton 2006; Kaklamanis 2006; Lassithi
otakis 2010 and Markomichelaki 2012. 
5 For more introductory comments and information about this collection, 
see indicatively Siapkara-Pitsillidou 1976: 19-73; Pecoraro 1976: 97-127 
and Grivaud 1996: V, 1115-28. See also some important suggestions for 
a new edition of the Canzoniere in Mathiopoulou-Tomaritou 1993: II, 
352-390. For a thematic approach to this collection, see Ekdawi and 
Philokyprou 1994: 82-99 and Philokyprou 1996: 83-92. 
6 I refer selectively to two of the most recent studies m this matter. 
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rime, ottave and poems in strophes of various lengths. Holton, 
based on an analysis of a poem in hendecasyllables, which is also 
a translation of the seventh eclogue of Sannazaro's Arcadia, talks 
about "technical virtuosity of a high order" (1998/1999: 88-90), 
while Fedina remarks that the Italian hendecasyllables of the 
collection are creatively assimilated and adjusted to the Greek 
linguistic and cultural environment (2010: 192-3). At the same 
time, the Greek folk verse together with fresh and original rhymes 
based on the individual talent of the Greek-speaking poets, 
indicate the osmosis of the Greek East and the Italian West 
(Fedina 2010: 194-5) of this "experimental poetry which is 
without parallel in the Renaissance period in any other part of the 
Greek world" (Holton 1998/1999: 90). 

The content of the greater part of the Cypriot Canzoniere 
deals with the unrequited love of the poet for his ideal beloved, as 
drawn from the Rerum Vulgarium Fragmenta or Rime sparse by 
Petrarch (Santagata 2010). It is noteworthy that the bipartite struc
ture of the Rime Sparse, before and after Laura's death, is not 
followed in the Cypriot Canzoniere.7 Further, neither the name of 
Petrarch's beloved, Laura, nor the several puns on it appears in the 
Cypriot collection; instead, five poems of the collection name the 
beloved Chrystalleni ("XpucrmAAEVYJ") (see poems 87, 92, 100, 
116, 129), while the rest use certain nouns in order to address her, 
such as "ayyiAtcrcra" (21, 22, 59, 100, 116), "0ea" (22, 98, 102, 
138), "0facrcra" (12, 15, 75, 92), while the most popular is "KUpa" 
(2, 14, 16, 100-102, 109, 113 etc.).8 Moreover, in the Cypriot col
lection the specific chronological indicators that appear in the 
anniversary poems of Petrarch are differentiated.9 These thematic, 
formulaic and metrical deviations from the original show that the 

7 For a possible division of the collection in two sections, according to 
the two different periods of the poet's life, see Carbonaro 2003. 
8 The lists are not exhaustive. 
9 See for example the Cypriot poem I 08 verse 28, which refers to "otKa 
XP6vou~", whereas its Petrarchan prototype, poem XXX verse 28, refers 
to "sett' anni". 
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authors aspire to create an autonomous Cypriot Petrarchan poetry 
with its own dynamics. 

After this brief introduction, I should explain the reason why I 
attempt to read these two works in parallel. Firstly, these works 
were composed under similar historical and cultural conditions. 
Both Cyprus and Crete in the mid to late 16th century were under 
Venetian rule and shared a common Italian intellectual back
ground. 10 Also, in 1570-71 many Cypriots refugees moved to 
Crete, where, as Tsiknakis observes, they influenced local daily 
life (2002: 207). Secondly, the comparison of these works illumin
ates and contributes to the understanding of the history of Greek 
lyric poetry, as suggested by Lassithiotakis (1996c: 174)- the first 
researcher, as far as I know, to carry out a wider and more system
atic thematic comparison between the Cypriot Canzoniere and 
Cretan Renaissance works. 1 1 

In this paper, the parallel reading of Erotokritos and the 
Cypriot collection will be based on extracts of the two literary 
works in relation to Ficino's translation and commentary on 
Phaedrus (Allen 2008: vol. I) and his Commentary on Plato's 
Symposium on Love, to which he later gave the title De amore, 12 

since it is not a faithful translation on the Symposium, but "a com
pilation of ideas about love", as drawn from Dionysus, Plotinus, 
Proclus, Aquinas, medical treatises and several works of Plato 
himself(Jayne 1985: 4-7). 

lO For the historical context of Crete under Venetian rule, see Maltezou 
2006: 17-47. For the historical context of Cyprus under Venetian rule, 
see Arbel 1995: IV, 455-536; for some cultural connections between 
Cyprus and Cretan Renaissance, see Holton 1992: 515-30. For particular 
information on books and reading in Nicosia during Renaissance, see 
Kitromilides 2002: 263-75, and for the circulation of books in Crete, see 
Kaklamanis 1986: 152-76. 
11 We need to mention that at a microscopic level Mathiopoulou
Tomaritou ( 1986: II, 486-498) examined the motif of the candle in the 
Cypriot Canzoniere and Cretan Renaissance literature. 
12 The full title of the work in Ficino's autograph manuscript is 
Commentary on Plato's Symposium on Love, but when Ficino translated 
the work into Italian in 1474, several years before he permitted it to be 
published, he called it simply Sopra lo amore (On love) (Jayne 1985: 1 ). 
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At the beginning of the 1990s Bancroft-Marcus referred to 
some indirect Neoplatonic allusions in Erotokritos and suggested 
that the work could be viewed, "in one of its aspects, as a Neo
platonic allegory" (1992: 43). A few years later, Lassithiotakis 
(1995) compared certain passages from Erotokritos with several 
Neoplatonic treatises on love, "trattati d'amore". Although he 
remarked that Marsilio Ficino is the most famous representative of 
Neoplatonism and his treatise on Love, De amore, is the most 
direct or indirect source of the Renaissance treatises on love, he 
pointed out that each of them present notable differences in terms 
of style and content (Lassithiotakis 1995: 6-7). Therefore in his 
research he examines Erotokritos mostly in relation to the other 
treatises, rather than that by Ficino (Speroni, Betussi, Nobili, 
Bruno and others). In 2009 an international conference on Eroto
kritos was held in Komaros's birthplace, Siteia. There, Holton 
(2012: 36-7) gave support to Bancroft-Marcus's view concerning 
a Neoplatonic reading of Kornaros and, at the same conference, I 
delivered a comparative reading of Erotokritos and Canzoniere, 
examining the twin concept of "high and low" and the interrelated 
motifs of "wings, time, fruit, and rose" (Rodosthenous-Balafa 
2012: 121-44). That study showed the higher metaphysical sphere, 
which the beloved lady of the Cypriot Canzoniere inhabits, unlike 
the poet who seeks unsuccessfully to reach her; whereas in 
Erotokritos this metaphysical, Neoplatonic dimension of the 
higher level is camouflaged by the higher social status of Areti as 
a princess. An example illustrating this is the following: 

POT. a' ,6no \lfl]AOV ayam10a, µaKpa 1[Q/\,/\,{l ~aµcowo· 
KOntCO cUKatpa ,a xspta µoD va 1[l{l(J(J) TO 0£ (J(OV(J): 

Tri 0Dya-rspa TOD priyos;, TOD acpsv,ri µas; TTJV KOprJ ... 

T] Kapota µOD 7rc0Dµcovrn 
m:a \lfT]AU 0cv va 7r£TU<JT] 
Kat µrio ouvovrn va <pTU<JT] 
a,sKct xaµri).a KAaµ6vrn. 

(1149-51) 

( Canzoniere 1.13-16) 
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However, the Neoplatonic dimension of Erotokritos becomes 
clearer in the passage below: 

POT. . .. µta Kanota Atylj m,0uµ1a W~K(J)CJ£ TO vou µou 

Kat ◊UO (j)TEpOUycc; ~Kaµ£ µfoa TOU Aoy1crµou µou: 

TOUT£<; TljV 1t£8uµ1a 1[£TOU, CJTOV oupav6 Tl]V nam 

Kl OCJO mµrovou TCJlj (j)ffiTtU<;, TCJt Ka{yct EKEtV' lj ppaCJlj, 

Kat napamac; yKpEµvisoµat, ancic; (j)TEpa OEV SXffi, 

y1mi ~(J)l]Ka TU xaµri11,a Kat TU 'l'riA<i ~ETpsxw 

Kat 1[(lA,l EKEtVlj ri 1t£8uµ1a ()£ 0SA£1 va µou AEt\J/lj, 

napamac; KUV(J) aUa (j)TEpa, 1[(lAl 1[£TO) CJTa U\j/lj" 

Kat na11,1 ppicrKffi TT] (j)ffiTta, na11,1 ~avaKEVTa µ£ 

Kl an' TU \J/ljAU 1[01) ppiCJKOµat µ£ ~avapiXTEt xaµat· 

Kl 6crcc; (j)Opsc; £1<; TU \j/ljAU (JO)CJ(J), (j)(J)Ttf,c; wpiCJK(J) 

Kat KaiyouvTU1 01 (j)TEpouycc; µou Kat ns(j)Tffi Kat papicrKffi. 

Km TOUTlj ri 1t£8uµ1a ri A,(J)A,~ 1[£TO)VTU<; µ£ 1[£1PUS£1 

Kat nay£1 TCJt (j)TEpouycc; µou £1<; TT] (j)(J)TlU, OVTE PP<isri[.] 

(I 331-44) 

If we accept that the wing here is an upward power which, as 
Ficino comments on the eighteenth chapter summary of Phaedrus: 

divinely implanted in the intellect and reason, insofar as it is 
powerful and free, effectively lifts them towards the divine. [ ... ) 
But if the rational soul in this life turns itself towards the 
contraries - that is, towards the bad (which is longing for 
sensibles), towards the ignorant (which is the sense), towards 
the ugly (which is matter) - it binds the wing so that it cannot 
after this life immediately fly back to the heights (Allen 2008: 
121 ), 13 

then, being alert to the Neoplatonic context of Kornaros's work, 
we will expect more allegories of this kind throughout our 
reading. 

Erotokritos finally manages to overcome all the obstacles 
which keep him down and reaches his high goal, which is unifi
cation with his beloved. By contrast, in the case of the Cypriot 

13 All references to Allen 2008 are to the first volume. 
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Canzoniere the beloved of the Petrarchan lover does not respond 
to his love and thus he keeps sighing, until he realises that this 
earthly love was but a reflection of the divine, and asks God to 
forgive him and help him to complete this spiritual circle and lift 
his soul to the divine. 14 

But before we circumscribe the circle of this paper, we must 
consider how lovers are initially attracted to each other. In the 
commentary on Plato's Symposium Ficino remarks that: "mortals 
are bewitched the most when, by very frequent gazing, directing 
their sight eye to eye, they join lights with lights" (Jayne 1985: 
166, VII.10). 15 In this sense, the poet in the Cypriot Canzoniere 
admits: 

AvtAm<HU ◊UO µµanu µ' cO"KAUPrucm 
µ' tvuv wuc; pAtµµuv 6µvo<nov µ£ 0apoc; (28.1-2) 

In other words, sight comprises the most important faculty in 
order for the lovers to fall in love. In the Mythical Hymn of the 
Phaedrus Socrates comments that "sight is the most acute of all 
the senses that function by way of the body,[ ... ] the most perspi
cacious" and the only sense that can perceive Beauty (Allen 2008: 
21, xxviii). Polydoros, Erotokritos' s closest friend, to whom the 
protagonist first confesses his forbidden love for princess Areti, 
laconically mentions that: 

TIOA. Ta µcina µovaxa 'xoucn, cmv K£iva n:ou 0copouv£, 
m'.>Pa<TTJ µ£ wv 'Eponu Km µm Pou lit Kpm:ouvc. 

(I 1265-6) 

14 Some of the Cypriot poems which elaborate this penitential theme are 
131, 143 and 144. Williams, commenting on poem 366 of Rerum 
Vulgarium Fragmenta, which also treats this theme of repentance, 
argues: "It is God, through the Virgin Mary, who will grant him the 
power to transform his will; ultimately virtue is not a human achieve
ment, it is a divine gift" (2007: 108). 
15 In the references the roman number refers to the number of the 
speeches in the Symposium and the last number refers to the chapter of 
each speech. 
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He goes further in order to discourage Erotokritos's love for Areti, 
clarifying that love occurs only through an exchange of glances 
from both sides (Jayne 1985: 177): 16 

TIOJ\. :Ea OS 01)VU1tUVTl]~01)(Jl TU µ<ina vu aµ1xwucn, 
SUKmpa paaavisouvi:m SKSlVOl n' ayanoucn· 

'COUTO 'v' '"CO npww spµi]vsµa sv6<; 7t01) avmpavisst 
µtu AUyspi] Kl apfost 'WU Km OOUAS\j/T\V upxisst· 

TO ◊T\ µtu, 01)0 Km i:pst<; cpopt<; K' Ol 6ps~s<; OS a<isou· 
ouo' Ol KUpOlE<; auP<isouvmt, µriot m µ<ina µot<isou, 

sKsivov o:rc' optysw a' <ipyrim wvt cptpvs1, 
CTKOAUSSl Km ~syvot<issi:m, '.TCAlO osv ~avaytuytpvs1· 

Km os µ:rcopd µtuv <ia:rcAUXVTtV <iv0pco:rco<; v' aya:rciJart, 
ytui:i ETCH i:' a:rcocp<iCTlCTS TT\<; spcon<i<; rt KPtCTTJ. (I 113 5-44) 

Kornaros wisely employs the above idea to protect the honour 
of his idealized heroine Areti, during a public spectacle in which 
she would be the focal point. 17 We are referring to the joust, 

16 Peri, who demonstrated that Kornaros was aware of the medical 
theories of his time (1999: 83), remarks that Lassithiotakis underlines the 
Neoplatonic aspect of the theme of love by sight (1999: 57). He believes 
though that the particular theme is a very common one in literature, 
philosophy and medicine - ancient, medieval and Renaissance - so it is 
difficult to say that Erotokritos has something specifically Neoplatonic 
(1999: 57). It is true that we cannot say with complete certainty the 
extent to which a theme relates to philosophy, religion, medicine or any 
other area, since all these disciplines are often interconnected. The reader 
should be able to view any thematic analysis from various perspectives 
and combine the various readings of a composite work, like Erotokritos. 
This study examines possible philosophic (Platonio-Ficinean) ramifi
cations of particular Kornarean themes. At several points, it is con
sidered important to refer to Peri's medical reading of Erotokritos, 
precisely because the particular themes under examination share more 
than one aspect: the philosophic, the medical and even more that still 
need to be investigated. Celenza's observation is very illuminating for 
the reader of Ficinean Platonism and reinforces our argument: "To 
understand Ficino's style of Platonism, two factors should be fore
grounded: first, that he was the son of a doctor, had medical training, and 
considered himself a doctor; and second that, at least from 1473 onward, 
he was an ordained Catholic priest, who considered everything he did to 
be in the service of Christianity" (2007: 81-2). 
17 For the decorum of sight in Erotokritos, see Lendari 2012: 89-103. 
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organised by King Iraklis especially for his daughter Areti, in 
order to give her the chance to choose her future husband among 
the many princes and brave fighters who would participate. 
During the joust, however, Areti could see for herself the several 
young and handsome prospects. At the same time, her beauty 
could be equally seen, admired and commented on by them. Also 
she could potentially exchange glances with anyone she admired, 
but Areti had already confirmed her mutual love with Erotokritos 
by exchanging looks with him: 

ITOL !ls TTJ Kat l;avaot TTJVS, apx,ivtc:rn K' TJ KOPTJ 
K' scrux,vomptcpsw Kt mm'J, µs cm11,ax,voc; wv s0mpsi· 

KSt rcou '0s11,s va KpUTTJX,TrJ, Kmp6c; rcot6c; va ot<iPTJ, 
'Epro1:ac; w' f]cp1:s TTJ cpro1:1a K' i]cnsKs v' ava11,aPri· 

s0mpsts TO ProT6KplTO rcmc; T]TOV K' SAUTCUTO 
Km µs TTJV UKpa TOU µanou CnJX,VlU TOU UTClAOYUTO. 

Etc; Kanmo 1:p6rcov sic; ,:' a11,11,ou i]rcmt;s µs TO µan, 

orcou yvropicmcn K' 01 ouo rcroc; µta cp111,1a 18 1:0' sKpa1:st. 

(I 2115-22) 19 

Under these circumstances, and in accordance with Areti's 
decorum20 and moral virtues, she should be completely faithful to 
Erotokritos, so Komaros stresses that while she was the centre of 
this public event: 

18 For a possible explanation of the use of the term "cp111,1a" for love 
between the protagonists in Erotokritos (A I 0), see the argument which 
is expressed in the Mythical Hymn: If the lover "is in possession of a 

shared love as the likeness of love: it is not love itself but he calls and 
thinks of it as friendship" (Allen 2008: 35, xxxii). 
19 Cf. PO.T. TouTO µs CTffiVSl Kl ac; nspvm, CTffiVSl µs Km KUTSX,ffi 

rcroc; ptysrnt va µs 0ropiJ, KEpooc; µsya11,ov tx,ro· 
Km 1:ipswi aUov arc' auTf] os µmat;si v' aviµtvro· 

swuw ac; tx,ro yia 0pocpi], va 1:pmyro, va x,oprnivro. (I 2183-6) 
See also II 47-8. 
20 Markomichelaki examines several matters of decorum in Erotokritos 
(2006: 355-67). 
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TIOI. K' £Ksiv11, µ' 6A£c; T<J' oµopcpttc; onou 'x,i:: Km rn KaU11, 
◊£V 1:11v rnDVTTJpoucmvi:: -r6cra ni::picrcra m aHot· 

yta-ri, cra 8i::v rn1:pacp11Ki:: va 811 no-rt Ktavtva, 
rn K<iAAll TCTll rnoµi::ivamv i::tc; -rcr' <iAAouc; 8aµncoµtva. 

Ta µana K' me; TT]V oµopcpta µi::y<iAT] x,ap11v tx,ou 
K' Ol ◊teoµa-rapOl VU Ta ◊OU JC{X(JKOUcrt Kat ~£Tp£X,OU 

Kt 6v-ri:: cr-rpacpoucrt 8uo Km -rpi::tc; cpoptc; Km ◊£V rn 8oum 
6Ai::c; -ri::c; <iAAi::c; oµop<pttc; nocrroc; ◊£V -rm \Jfll<poucrt. 

'OAOl TllV AptTij nmvouv oyta 1:11v oµopcpta 1:11c;, 
µa Aoywµ6 8i::v f]~aAi:: Ktavi::ic; yia 6voµa TT]c;· 

cocra 8i::v avmpavwi:: va ◊T] Ktavtva £TOUTTJ, 
0Mcr~11crrn i::noµsivam TTJS oµopcptac; rn nAou1:11. 

(II2211-22) 

As has already been shown, reciprocal looks lead to mutual 
love. But what is it that moves the lover to look upon and love one 
person? In other words, what do lovers seek at the outset? What 
else but beauty since, as is pointed out in Ficino's commentary on 
the Symposium, "love is the desire of enjoying beauty" (Jayne 
1985: 58, II.9). 

Polydoros, whose words seem to reflect the ideas of Ficino's 
treatise on love, employs the same idea in his conversation with 
Erotokritos, using the words "beauty" and "desire", and adding 
"hope", which is essential for the lover: 

TIOJ\. To 8ou µta K0pTJV 6µop<pTJ, 11 7fc0vµui 'vm 11 npcin11 
va TOD KtV<i va ptyovvraz 1:11c; Auyi::pf]c; 1:11 vt61:11: 

Kat navrn TOUTll 117fc0vµza i::ivm µi:: 1:11v OA7fil5a 
K' tx,ouv rn µana npo8o-rf] crav Ksiva nou 1:11v si8a· 

(I 1113-16) 

Similar phraseology is found in the Cypriot Canzoniere, where the 
poet addresses directly his beloved and confesses how his love 
started: 

£~£DP£ K' £Vl nprorn 11 oµoprpza (JOU 
cr-rT]V notav i::M811v TEA£ta 11 6pc2:17 µou· 
'x, TTJV 6pc2:17v µta ni::8uµta ◊tKf] µou 
yi::wa-rm µi:; TO 0apoc; 
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Kl COCHCOU VU µ' Sp1:Yj O XUPOS 
µ£ 0apoc; µapwpi/;£.Ul Y] 7tVOTJ µou (91.23-8) 

Although one would expect the lover to feel only joy and 
peace when he faces or thinks of his beloved, on the contrary he is 
presented as terrified, sweating from fear and losing his mind: 

PQT. Kl me; LO [his love for Areti] AO'}'l<iam, µou 'pxeml µ1,ya).11 
l1ycoµapa, 

.a µt).11 anoKpuyaivoum Km mav£l µ£ Tpoµapa· 
Oaµncovouvrnl rn µana µou K' 11 O\j/Yj aTCOV£KpCOV£t, 

K' ii5po mu \j/Uxoµaxwµou rn np6amrco µou 8pcoV£l• 
Kl OTCl(JO) a 0£AO) va (J'l)p0co, 11 m-:0vµza µ' aµnco0£l 

and in the Cypriot Canzoniere: 

Ovrnv 1:11v £U'}'l£V£lU<J aou va ~l'}'Aiam, 
:X,llVVETUl O AO'}'t<Jµo-; µou 
<rKOTil;um o <rKon6-; µou 
Km 8£V ll~eupm n60£v v' apxtviam 
o 8iKtoc; n60oc; 1:aaa£1 µou LO 06.poc; 
Kl O q>ofio-; <JOU µ£ paAA£l 'c; µsyap papoc;. 

(I 289-93) 

(91.15-20) 

The above symptoms, apart from the medical connotations 
they bear,21 remind us of the lover's reactions in Phaedrus, who 
has already contemplated the Ideas in heaven. Therefore, when the 
lover sees a face on earth adorned with the divine form, aptly 
copying divine Beauty itself, he reacts in the following way: 

first he shivers with fear, and something of the dread of the 
ancients return to him. Then in gazing, he worships [the 
beloved] as a god, and but for the fact that he is afraid of being 
accused of vehement insanity, he would make sacrifices to his 
beloveds (sic) as to the statue of a god. But as he gazes, a 
change takes over from the dread; and as it were an unaccus
tomed sweat and heat possesses him. (Allen 2008: 21-3, xxix) 

21 For the cyclothymic attitude of the lover, as seen from a medical point 
of view, see Peri 1999: 68-9. 
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Progressively, as the lover continues gazing at the beloved, in 
other words as he keeps receiving the influx of beauty through the 
eyes, this affects his nature and he stops grieving and rejoices 
(Allen 2008: 23, xxix). However, according to Ficino's commen
tary on the Symposium: 

the soul would be satisfied to have seen the beloved only once 
[ ... ] the eye and the spirit, which, like mirrors, can receive 
images of a body only in its presence, and lose them when it is 
absent, need the continuous presence of a beautiful body in 
order to shine continuously with its illumination, and be 
comforted and pleased. (Jayne 1985: 115, VI.6) 

This explains the need of the lovers in both Erotokritos and the 
Canzoniere to look constantly at their beloved since: 

TIOI. Orco101 ayarcoucrt KapotaK<i rcap11yop1a µsyciAT] 
rcaipvou va ~Atrcow w; -r' aAAOu nov oµµanrov -ra KUAATJ· 

xaipouv-rm, avaya11,),.,10ucnvs µs •11 8mp1av sKsiv11 
Kl a 0tAOD VU <Hpa<pOUV Kl UAAOU, T] ayUTCT] OSV rn' U<pl]VSl· 

facrt ijw cno Pon6Kpnov, t-rm c:n11v Apswucm· 
µs •11 8mp1av s0ptcpow.a, µac:nop1K<i srcspvoucm· 

(12187-92) 

In the Canzoniere the poet says to his beloved: 

osv <Jou 1;;11-rro rcapa va <Js ~1y11,ii;;m· 
µ' SKSlVOV m opo<Jii;;m 
.a rca811 Kat Aaµrcpa µou 
µ' sKdvov w KaK6v µou 
~opii;;m 'rcou ~au-r6v µou 
K' sv a11,acpp6v w rca0oi; µou, KDp<i µou, 
K' wtvav osv <JS ~11,acp-rst 
K' sµtv opo<Jii;;st w Aaµrcp6v TCOD µ' U<p'tSl. (92.19-26) 

Moreover, sight can also function as a medium of resurrection 
of the beloved: 

aµµ' av wou <J' au-r6v µou va ~1yAiO'T]i;, 
OUVSO'at ClTCOU VSKpOV VU µ' ClVClCHl]O'TJS• (58.7-8) 
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The ability of the sight to delight, reform and resurrect the lover is 
also connected in the Cypriot Canzoniere with the imagery of a 
cave, where the lover lives in tears in the darkness and suddenly 
faces his beloved who is likened to the sun22 and helps him to 
leave the darkness behind: 

Kpupyoµm µ£ CHOY CT7rY]A.lOY-£lS TI]Y CTKOTI]Y, 

COCT7r0U 0ropco TI]Y <pCOTf]Y-£lS TO xcoµay· 

Kat µi; CTTTJS YTJS TO CTTpcoµaY-Tl]Y rnntpaY 

roe; Tl]Y KlYOupytaY µ£paY-OlX,ffiS UnYOY 

oaKpusro yotoY TO YY]nlOY-µ£ CTTU OUCTT]. 

[ ... ] 
I:noUaT£ TTJS Kupac; µou: µtaY rnntpaY 

YJPT£V yo10Y TOY atpaY-µ£ TOY unvoY 

K' doa TI]Y dµtoY dµtoY-yotoY TOY Y]A.lOY 

K' £Kpas£µ µ£ UX, TOY CT7rY]A.lOY-Kl UX, TO X,COµa 

£K£lYOY nou 'xa CTTpcoµaY-µ£ CTTa OUCTT] 

µ' tvvma Yaµ' ay181aCTl]-'nou TTJY CTKOTTJY. (111.2-6, 25-30) 

The dark cave, together with the fire, cannot but remind the 
informed reader of another work of Plato. I am referring to the 
popular and multi-interpreted myth of the cave in the Seventh 
Book of the Republic (Adam 1980: II, 88-97, i-iii). In Erotokritos, 
the whole concept is somewhat subverted. First of all, there is a 
metaphorical reference to the caves of the Underworld and there is 
a literal reference to another dark place, the prison, where Areti is 
kept away from the light. Also, the personified sun in this case is 
not the beloved woman, but the beloved man, who enters the 
dungeon and revives Areti:23 

TIO!. Ma c,ay do£ TOY Y]A.to TTJS ~l£S CTTIJ <pA.UKYJ K' i;µn1'jK£, 

£~ayaytYT] TO stµt6, TI]Y UCTKT]µtaY £<pY]K£· 

£ytayttp£Y l] oµop<plU 7rOU TCTT] 'TO µaKp£µ£Vl], 

iJPpaCT£ nah, £V£sl]CT£, onou TO 'X,toVtCTµ£Vl]. (V 1121-4) 

22 For the beloved as sun in the Cypriot Canzoniere, see among other 
poems nos. 66 and 127. 
23 For the symbolism of light and its structural role in Erotokritos, see 
Rodosthenous-Balafa 2013: 39-58. 
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Consequently, as long as the lovers are present, the couple 
stops feeling pain; but when one of them is absent they desire 
each other since they are in possession of a "shared love" (Allen 
2008: 35, xxxii), a term which we will analyse further on: 

TTOI. Ocrr1 wpa TO Pmi:oKpnov E0WpEl lJ ApEwucm, 
rn amOtKU rCTl] K' lJ Kapota TO opoa0<; EypotKOUCTa· 

opEyEW 1"U KUAAl] TOD, 1CUpl]yopta ra' EOioa, 
EXUtpETO, da<ppWVETO CT1"l]V 1CEAEAT]V OAnioa· 

µa CTUV EµiCTE\jfE an:o KEl Kut 1CAlO OEV TOY E0WpEl, 
Ktaµias AoyiJs avan:a\jflJ oEV TJUplCTKE TJ KOplJ· 

1CAta ~U\jfE CT1"l]V ayanl] TOD, 1CAta CT1"l] <plAlU TOD Eµ1CT]KE 
Km 1CAta µEyUAl] 1:l]V 1CAl]YTJ CT1"U amOtKa rCTl] E(pT]KE: 

CTUXVlU E\jfuyoµapaivouvTO, auxvia EtXE AtymµapEc,;, 
CTUXVlU 'XE µEe,; CTTO AOytCTµo rn' aya1Cl]c,; rnt i:poµapEc,;. 

Aµ' OCTl]V wpav TJPArnEV EKEtVO 1COU 1:l]V KpivEi,24 

01 AoytCTµoi K' ot n:ovm •lJS rCTl] Kavav KUAOCTUVlJ, 
µa CTUV TOY ElXE CT1"EpEU1:T], 1CEptCTCTU ErupavvaTO 

Kl OAT] E~avaµaAaCTCTETO Kt OAT] E~avayEvvaTO. 
En:Epva µEpEc,; CTK01"ElVES, VUK1"ES acrpoAmµsvEc,;, 

U1COCT1CEpVES AUX1"UPlCT1"ES Kl auyEc,; n:EptoptCTµEvEc,;. [ ... ] 
Av EXEL ayan:l] l] ApE1"T] Kl av EXEL n:oOou OOUVl], 

ppiaKEi:m Kt o Pmi:oKptTOS a' n:Ata n:aioa n:apa KEivl]·[ ... ] 
XiAlES <popEc,; AtyoOuµta TOD 'pxouvTO 1:l]V ljµEpa 

Ompwvrns µE TO AOytCTµo 1"lJ µapµapsvta XEPU. 
(III 9-24, 365-6, 3 71-2) 

In general, lovers in both works seem to suffer from mixed 
feelings: joy and pain, which reminds us of the mixed feelings of 
the lover in Phaedrus where: 

his whole soul being pricked on all sides is both excited and in 
pain from the goad; and again the memory of that beauty 
delights him. But from the mix of these two he is troubled by 
the vehemence and novelty of such passion; and in his anguish 
rages and is insane. Thus affected, and because of the frenzy, he 
cannot sleep at night nor ever remain still by day; but he hastens 

24 Cf. l] KOpl] n:ou rov KpivEt, V 56. 
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everywhere afflicted by the desire to see the youth in his beauty. 
(Allen 2008: 23, xxix) 
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Insomnia is one of the main symptoms that both Erotokritos 
and Areti experience.25 And even when Areti manages to sleep for 
a while, her slumber, is disturbed with pains and moans, since her 
only preoccupation is to think of her love: 

DOI. Km <paivsn:t.i 1:cn1 K' TJ aypu1tVui 1:TJ 0pt<pst Km xoprnivst (l 454) 

DOI. K<ivst 1:TJV K' dvm ~U1t\lT)1:T] OAO w µspovuxn, 
ym va 0uµ<irnt 1:T)i; <ptAt<ii;, K' sti; a<popµij 1:TJ pixi:st· 

K' U1tVov av dxs KotµT)0i], ijwvs ~un:acrµtvoi;, 
µ' ayKoucrsi;, µ' avaai:svaµoui;, aav Kava appcocr'l:T)µtvoi;. 

(I 1059-62) 

(11210) 

More particularly, in the case of Erotokritos the poet uses a 
specific imagery to show the antithesis between the protagonist 
and the rest not only humans, but also animals, who seek rest at 
night: 

DOI. ... Km w Kopµi wu woupcovs K' iji:psµs comiv KaA<iµt. 
Km µT) µn:opwvrni; va paai:<i w µ<iKpoi; an:' 1:TJV K6pTJ 

sP<iA0TJKS wt n:6voui; wu va cruyKspv<i coi; sµn:6pst. 
Kt 6vi:sv TJ vuua TJ opocrspij Ka0' <iv0pcon:o avan:suyst 

Km Ka0s so va KotµT)0i] 1:6n:o va PPTJ yupsuyst, 
ijn:mpvs w 11,ayouw wu K' w1yavon:opn:<i1:a[.] (I 386-91) 

The same motif in which the lover, unlike the living beings who 
sleep at night, stays awake suffering endlessly is recurrent in the 
Cypriot Canzoniere: 

'OATJV 1:YJV riµtpav daico Km 1:riv vuxrnv, 6vrnµ n:aipvou 
1:TJV UVUJl:UljfT)V Ot sWVcSi;, 1:61:si; sti; UU'l:OV µou <p£pVOU 

25 For the medical explanation of the symptom of insomnia, as it is 
found in the medical treatises of the time, see Peri 1999: 63-5. 
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ot mKpss {;vvou:s Tr]V 0At\j/r]V, TOT' a~<iqm:t w Aaµnp6µ µou. 
(145.1-3) 

0Aa m /;a vanauyouvmt n:s vux,n:s, 
mp6v stS T'flV oouA.i:t<iv wus P<iAouv TEA.OS, 
K' i:yw '0£ VUX,'CUV nauyffi '0£ cn:ov ~Atov· 

T11v vux,mv n<icm t;ov K<inou Kou<il;i:t, 
Tt'rOta cno o<iaos Kt UAAU µi: (HO mn')AtOV 
nv<il;ovm TTJV riµspav nowv Kom<il;i:t 
Kat Kanowv P6crK' stS 6nou 'x,i:t wv ~At0v· 
K' i:yw an' 6A'fl vux,m µapwpi/;ffi 
ax, 1:0 1CO)pv6v TU oaKpua µi: CJKOUAAi/;ou. 

(I 10.13-15) 

(78.19-24) 

Another symptom that the lover faces in Phaedrus is the re
nouncement of his family and the refusal to deal with his property 
and his previous customs and activities: 

His parents, brothers and all his friends he surrenders to 
oblivion, nor is he the least moved when his patrimony is 
wasted out of neglect; and he utterly despises his traditional 
ways and the honors in which he used to glory. (Allen 2008: 25, 
xxix) 

In Erotokritos Areti confesses in her lament that she has aban
doned her parents and property: "apv11011Ka -ra n:AOU1TJ µou, 26 -rov 
ripl) Kat 1TJ µuvu" (V 995), whereas Erotokritos was forced into 
exile by the King and thus had to abandon his parents. 

Fmiher, in Book I Areti confesses to her nurse that she 
despises all her former amusing and enjoyable activities, such as 
playing with dolls, sewing, reading and writing (I 975-1005). 
Similarly, Erotokritos left his hunting dog, gave up his horse, 
abandoned his falcons and gave up revelries. His father remarks 
that he does not perform his tasks. He no longer speaks to the 
servants to give instructions and does not behave as the respon
sible owner of his place, but more like a guest (I I 35-7, 787-90). 

26 See also V 345-8. 
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But is there a remedy to this impassivity of the lovers and 
refusal to lead their lives as before? The answer is also given in 
Phaedrus. The "doctor" of these "gravest diseases" (Allen 2008: 
25, xxix), as Socrates puts it, is the beloved person. 

In these terms, just as Areti considers Erotokritos to be a 
doctor, who heals wounded ladies, Erotokritos considers her to be 
his remedy: 

APE. Oc; Kat cryoupa(jloc; i]µa0a ofxwc; ◊acrKaAou npa~rr 
TJ Mofpa µou TOY i]Kaµav, oyta va µa nm;a~TJ· 

aoa µa0afva Kat ytm:p6c;,27 -mt 1tAT)ywµsvac; ytaivat· 
cruxvta opocrft;a Tcrt Kapotsc; 8K8lV8S 1[01) µapafvat. 

(II 1351-4) 

APE. Kat w <>Kono napT)yopta Kat TI\ (jlWVl] [ofErotokritos] yta-rp6 µou 
(I 1006) 

APE. K' 8TOU,Tj Tj 0uµTj<>Tj [ofErotokritos] l]TOV8 navrn 'W yta-rptK6 µou 
(V 994) 

POT. Kat XffiVEt µou TO yta-rptK6, on6xat va µa ytavT) (I 2030) 

Also, the four apples which were held by Areti and sent to him 
while he was sick, become his "doctors": "Kciva sysviJKacrt 
y1m:poi K' cKEiva -rov syuiva" (I 2018). 

In the Cypriot Canzoniere the eyes of his lady are presented as a 
herbal remedy for the poet's health: 

µ6vov crrn YAUKta µµana TI\S KUpac; µou 
(Ji;SK8cUt 'W ~o,avtv ,T)c; uyatac; µou. (32.7-8) 

For a fuller understanding of the cause of the mixed feelings 
or the contradictions (Lassithiotakis 1995: 21) the lovers experi-

27 Erotokritos becomes the "doctor" of his friend Polydoros (IV 155 l) 
and vice versa (V 149-150). Areti has been the "doctor" of Frosyni (Ill 
106). 
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ence, it is useful to look at Ficino's commentary on the 
Symposium: 

ft also happens that those who have been trapped by love alter
nately sigh and rejoice. They sigh because they are losing 
themselves, because they are destroying themselves, because 
they are ruining themselves. They rejoice because they are 
transferring themselves into something better. They are also 
alternately hot and cold, like those whom a tertian fever attacks. 
They are cold rightly, because they are deserted by their own 
warmth, and they are also hot since they are enflamed by the 
splendors of the celestial ray. Timidity follows cold: courage, 
heat. Therefore they also seem alternately timid and bold. 
(Jayne 1985: 52-53, II.6) 

Apart from the Neoplatonic allusions that the motif of mixed 
feelings and contradictory situations acquires, it also has a very 
rich literary tradition.28 In fact, it is widely elaborated in the Pet
rarchan tradition through several stereotypical antitheses, oxymora 
and conceits. The examples that follow show clearly this common 
Petrarchan tradition of both Cypriot and Cretan literature of the 
16th century: 

K' Eyffi 0copWVta TO U(jYrCO Kat XlOVlSCO 

nor. Kl wpss sscn6s rn6µsvs Kl wpss Kpu6s cra XlOVl 

TIO!. crav TO Kspi avs)dycovs K' scpupa crav TO x16v1 

cos yoiov CT'WV YJAlOV x16vtv scpupfrwv 

<Dopouµm Kat 0apw, YAUKlU KUpa µou, 
a<pTUtVVCO Kat XlOVlSCO CTTO KaµtVlV, 
svav Katp6v YEAU Kat KAUL Kap◊l(l µou, 
0copwv1:a rcoia 'am µs 'v1:a KaAOCTUVl]V. 

(99.18) 

(I 488) 

(I 756) 

(85.11) 

(50.1-4) 

28 For the medical explanation of the lovers' changing temperament, see 
Peri 1999: 68-9. 
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TTOI. K' £upicrK£ro o Pror6Kpu:oc; µfoa crro vm K' £tc; r' 6x,i
cop£c; cr' aspa opocr£p6 Kl copcc; cr' <prorni K' £le; Mx11: 

'Hrp£µ£v, £<poparov£ K' cPMnouvro µ17 cr<pUATJ 
vu O£i~17 rov aotavrpono cr' srma K£pa µ£yUAT]· 

Km navra µ£ KAt1:6r17ra Km µ£ ran£tvocruv17 
i,0cop£t£ Kl avarpcivtl;£ !TJV oµop<ptciv £K£iv17. 

(I 2173-8) 
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These contradictions cause the lover to desire and admire the 
beloved, but also to be afraid to show his feelings, since as men
tioned in Ficino's Symposium: "that splendor of divinity, shining 
in the beautiful like a statue of God, compels lovers to marvel, to 
be afraid, and to worship" (Jayne 1985: 52, 11.6). 29 

At the same time, these antithetical feelings make the lover 
experience death while he is alive, or be both dead and alive or 
dying while alive and so on. 

Kaea va ()(J) ro PYl£VtKOV ro 0£tCT CTOU 
6Aoc; a<praiwro Km 0apco µrn6v µou 

Kl avrav r17v £Uyl£V£tciv Km r17v nµiJcr crou, 
ro 0apoc; 6Aov <p£uy£l 'no ~aur6v µou· 

µ£ !TJV nµiJv r17v AD1t17cr17v cr' auriJcr crou 
£Anil;ovra, yAuKtaiv£t ro Aaµnp6v µou· 

Kl av rourov µou AUATJ va cr' aKAou0iJcrro, 
r' UAAOV U1COU µaKpa vu µ£V roAµiJcrro. 

A v ro 'va µou AUATJ va µi,v roAµiJcrro, 
r' UAAOV µ£ cr<piyym Km OlO£i µou 0apoc;, 
K' dµm µrn6v rouc; 6nou va yupicrro 
anoOaµµtvos 1tptv µE 1tap11 0 xupos· 
Kl av i,v Km xH.tES <popi,s ~1l'l'DX11<Ho, 
1tUVTU 'µm ;cov-ravos µE µtyav ~upos 
Kt roe; ymov ohil;ro K' dµm <popouµsvoc;, 

;co µE TOV xupo ;cov-ravos Kt anoOaµµtvos. 

Avicrroc; K' dµm srovrav6c; iJ ano0aµµsvoc; 
0sAovrac; 6cra na017 va µou ococr17c;, 
ymri mcopymiwro K' dµm avanaµsvoc;, 

29 See also Lasithiotakis 1995: 24-5. 
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1:6aov Poupya yoiov mov va µi: 7tAT]Yffi<TT]c; 
ytaci oi;v 7tATJCTCTffi av dµm 11,apffiµEVoc;, 
xaipoµm 6vwv wu va µi: 11,apo:im1c; 
aµµ' twou ffic; 6nou /;ffiv-ra m:0rivio-Kro, 
1tciv1:a µou sffi Kt avanmv11v oi;v ppiaKffi. 

'Evvota YAUKtci µi; 1:T]V ntKpta aµ1µtv11 
wuc; ayanouv i:tc; wuwv anoao:ivva 
Km oi;v vto:i0ouv nffic; souv ano0aµµtvot. 

Km ffic; yotov i:Anisffi Km 0apo:i cpopo:ivw, 
Sffi µi; CTWV UOT]V no0aµµEVoc; s6:iv1:a. 

1101. K' i;cpaivi:1:6 WU sffivwv6c; i:µm')KtV i:tc; WV A.OT] 

(69.1-24) 

(17.12-14) 

(70.31-2) 

(III 1650) 

All these paradoxical variations are directly related to the 
common oxymoron viva morte, very often encountered in Petrarch 
and various Renaissance treatises on love. As Lassithiotakis 
remarks: "this is not a simple poetic concetto, since it reflects the 
whole Renaissance theory on love" (1995: 25). This is mainly 
because it is directly related to the way mutual love functions and 
influences the lovers. Cavalcanti in the Second Speech of the 
Ficino's Symposium starts from the axiom that whoever loves is 
dead in himself, since the soul of the lover neither functions nor 
exists in itself (Jayne 1985: 55, II.8).30 The idea is clearly 
illustrated in the Cypriot Canzoniere: 

Kapotav a' i:µEVav 01:V £XO) yYffiPlSffi 
aµµt sffi 1:tA-1:ta xo:ipta 'x 1:11v sffiTJV µou[.] 

L'lixa KUpotaV Kut OtXU VOUV 7tTJYUlVVffi 

OA-ffic; txaaa yffi wv i:µau1:6v µou; [ ... ] 
nou Sffi yta ai:v, 'nou µi;v ~TJXffiPtCT1:6vw[.] 

(70.13-14) 

(82.11) 

(8.2, 8) 

30 This discussion is probably based on Aquinas (Jayne 1985: 60). 
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The main question raised here, though, is whether the lover 
lives in another person. Cavalcanti answers the question by 
dividing love into two kinds: the unrequited/simple love, where 
the beloved does not love the lover, therefore the lover is 
completely dead and only indignation should revive him (Jayne 
1985: 55, 11.8).31 That is probably why the poet in the Cypriot 
Canzoniere says that those who love but are not loved would be 
better off not to have been born: 

Kt an:ou n:o0d Kai osv s ayan:11µtvoc; 
iJwv KUAAt6v va µ11 'wv ysw11µtvoc;. (53.7-8) 

Then there is the second kind of love, where the beloved 
responds in love, and the lover leads a life in the beloved's body, 
since the lovers "exchange themselves with each other" (Jayne 
1985: 55, 11.8): 

oiai-i va ~sup11c; Kt 61-,oi n:ou n:o0oucnv 
oixroc; Kapotav K' me; aUov crcoµav l,;ouaiv. (39.7-8) 

This is the reciprocal love, according to which Cavalcanti 
explains: 

while I love you loving me, I find myself in you thinking about 
me, and I recover myself, lost by myself through my own 
negligence, in you, preserving me. You do the same in me. [ ... ] 
I have you before and more than I have myself, and I am closer 
to you than to myself, since l approach myself in no other way 
than through you as intermediary. (Jayne 1985: 56, 11.8) 

In this context we can interpret Areti's words in Book V, 
where she believes that her beloved is dead, which means that she 

31 See indicatively how the Cypriot poet addresses his beloved, who 
does not share the same feelings with him: "ro KUKtroµtv11 TT]c; cptAtcic; Kut 
cpucr11c;" 47.7; "Mn:11v osv txsic;" 55.7; "Tiv-ra 0apdc; µs -r6cr11v 
GKAEpO(l"l)Vll,/ TllV txm CTTT]V Kapotcicr GOU va KEpofo11c;;" 3 7 .1-2. 
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cannot function anymore. In the passage below, she is supposedly 
addressing the soul of the dead Erotokritos: 

APE. Mc "Cl] smiJ <JOU dxa smit Kat µc .o cpm<; <JOU c0wpou, 
.a nci0T] µou 0uµwv.ac; crou rntpvou crav cµn6pou. 
Tov wu.6 µou apvit0TJKU Kat µc.ci crtvav iJµou, 
CJ"CO 00,T]µU <JOU cUpt<JKc"CO 0civa.oc;32 Kat Sffill µou. 

(V 989-92) 

Of course, the transfer/transposition of Areti's self to Erotokritos 
had already happened in Book III, where she confesses to him that 
it is impossible for the heart to renounce him, because a radical 
transformation happened in her. Through her love for him, she 
was reborn and thereby lost her former nature and image, taking 
on his: 

APE. TJ cr.6pTJcrit µou cxci0T]Kc Km •TJ foKTJ crou rntcicrc (III 1440) 

We need to underline here that the similar natures of the lovers 
comprise an indispensable element of reciprocal love, since 
"likeness generates love" (Jayne 1985: 57, II.8).33 In other words, 
the likeness compels the lover to love both himself and the other, 
since they look the same. 

Another way of producing likeness between the lovers is, 
according to Cavalcanti, the engraving34 of one's figure on the 
soul of the other, in order to become a mirror in which the image 

32 As for death, Cavalcanti in Ficino's De amore says: "in reciprocal 
love there is only one death, a double resurrection. For he who loves dies 
in himself once, when he neglects himself. He revives immediately in the 
beloved when the beloved receives him in loving thought. He revives 
again when he finally recognizes himself in the beloved, and does not 
doubt that he is loved. 0 happy death which two lives follow!" (Jayne 
1985: 56, II.8). Cf. subversion of this idea in the Cypriot Canzoniere: 
"Zmv.av6v µc ouo 0avci.ouc;", poem 118. 
33 Jayne (1985: 61) comments that the background of this idea is based 
on Aquinas and Proclus, Elements of Theology. 
34 See poem 8, of the Cypriot Canzoniere: n wnmµtvoo oct cr.ov 
Aoywµ6v µou,/ 11:0U sm yta <JcV, 'nou µEV i;rixmptm6v.a (7-8). 
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of one is reflected in another (Jayne 1985: 57, Il.8). 35 This has 
already happened to Areti, who wishes she had not been able to 
have him in her heart, since this causes her to constantly see him 
and be unable to escape from the torments of love (11617-18). 

But how does Areti manage to see Erotokritos, since he is in 
her heart? Apart from the eyes of the face the lovers acquire, 
according to Ficino's On Love, "the eye of the soul" (Jayne 1985: 
115, VI.6) or in other words "the eye of the intellect",36 which are 
the repository of the innate ideas and therefore can see all the 
images stored in the memory: 

TTQI. Ta µfrna 06\1 KUA.00ropou OTO µaKpeµa TOU T07COU, 
µa 7C/l.la µaKpa Kut 7C/l.la KU/1.U 0ffipEi 11 Kap<>Ul T' a0p6:mou· 

8K8lV1'] PAt1tel ma µaKpa Kat (JTa KOVTU yvropisel 
Kat 0' tva T07CO ppfoK8Tat K' £t(J£ 7CO/I./I.OU<; yupisa. 

35 In the seventh speech of Ficino's Commentary on the Symposium is 
explained how the lover becomes like the beloved: "the features [ of the 
beloved] are so firmly implanted and embedded in the breast by mere 
thought that they are imprinted on the spirit, and by the spirit are 
immediately imprinted on the blood" (Jayne 1985: 165, VII.8). I believe 
that this comment is helpful for the reader to interpret Areti's words to 
Erotokritos: 
APE. Km mi:J<; µnopd TOUTY] 1'] Kap8la nou µi: xapa µi:yaAl'] 

CTTl'] µ£CT1'] TY]<; ecpUT8\l'8 TU VOCTTtµU <JOU KU/1./1.1'] 
Kut 0p£cp8l 08 KU01'jµEV6, ma <Jffi0lKU PlSffiVel<;, 

7COTlS8l (J£ TO aiµa TCTl'] Kl av0d<; Km µi:yaA.@Vet<; [ ... ] 
I:youpacptCTTTJ 0' 0/1.0 TO VOUV £Xffi TY] CTTOpl']CTT] <JOU 

Kut 8i: µnop@ U/1./1.1'] 7C/l.l0 va {)(l) napa Tl']V 80lKT] <JOU·[ ... ] 
Eyw, 6vT£ 0' rnyoupacpwa, iJPyaA.a an' rriv Kap8la µou 

aiµa Kat µi: TO aiµa µou i:yivri ri ayoupacpla µou· 
Kl 01t0ta µi; TO aiµa TY]<; KapOlU<; µta ayoupUcplU T8/l.8lffi<Jl'], 

KUV£l rriv 6µopcpr] noAM Kl ou8t µnopd va Ael@CTY]· 
navra 'vat aapKa SffiVTUVTJ, KaTUA.uµ6 8i:v £X8l 

Kut 7COto<; Va KUµl'] ayoupacplU 7C/l.to <JaV £µ£ KUT£Xet; 
(lll 1415-18, 1423-4, 1429-34) 

Cf. the Cypriot Canzoniere, poem 114.8: "nou crrriv rnp8taµ µou 
pacpTY]K8 K' dvm µi: TOCTY] xapri". 
36 That is how Ficino translates in the Italian version the phrase animi 
acies (Jayne 1985: 148). 
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Ta µ6:na, va 'vm Kl avmxni, TTt VDKTa be 0ropoum· 
VDK.U Km µspa n1c; Kapblac; rn µana CTUVTllPOD<Jt. 

XO .. ia µo:na 'xs:1 o Aoyu;µos, µep6vuxta plyt.i1;ou· 
xiha TJ Kapbla Kut JtAlOTepa Kl OUbtJtOTS mpat.i1;ou. 

(11077-84)37 

Areti, however, does not only keep Erotokritos in her heart, but 
she also has his "wings" in her, a motif to which we referred at the 
beginning of this paper: 

APE. 0 Pc:oKplTOS dv' 'Eprotac; Kl av Km cprnpa bev EXel, 
µT]Bs 0appf]c; K' exaae ta, non ppwKouvTm KUTEXel· 

ttc; TT]V Kapbla µou TU '1te\fle K' eKei 'vm TU Cj)Tepa TOD 
(III 253-5) 

Clearly these wings consist in part of Erotokritos's represen
tation as the "winged Love", "pterota", an adjective/image which 
has passed down to us, according to the Mythical Hymn of 
Phaedrus, from certain followers of Homer (Allen 2008: 25, 
xxix), and symbolizes the lifting-up of the soul. This ascent is 
necessary for the salvation of souls who originate from heaven 
and need to circumscribe the circle and go back (Allen 2008: 

37 See also I 961-6: 
APE. Mayapl ac; TJTO Pot.eT6, µaycipl va TO µn6pou 

sva nou bev eyvc:opwa, CTTO vou va µriv e0c:opou· 
µa OAT]µepvic; Kl OAOVUKTtc; KptCTT]V sxro µeycit.T] 

va ayoupacpi1;ro CTTT(V Kap8tci 'vouc; nou bev d8a KUAATJ· 
Km CT00eTT] Kl ropl01tAOUµT] eyivri T] ayoupacp1ci TOD 

TT] CTTOPTJCTTJ wyoupcicpwa an' ta Kaµc:oµa.ci TOD. 
In the Cypriot Canzoniere, this motif is only implied: 

A VTaµ µe n60ov bUO Kap8tsc; no0oDVTat 
µaKpuc; Katp6c; JtOTS beV Tee; xropi1;tt, 
TTJV 1;f]t.av 'be TO cpT6voc; bev cpopouvtai 
'be µwmci µw6v TOuc; va 'pTTJ opi1;el· 
Kl aviaroc; Km Ka0' c:opav bev p1y1.ouvTm, 
ri ne0uµlci bia Keivov btV yupi1;tt. 
Aom6v, av ciµ' an6µaKpa 'x TO bew aov, 
aµµs Kap8tci µou ncivta 'vm a' aUTTJCT aou. (43.1-8) 
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157).38 Erotokritos, however, as Bancroft-Marcus observes 
"chooses as his impresa for the joust the moth aspiring after the 
flame which scorches it (µfoa crni cpcona Kariµevo eva \j/uxapt B 
528); seduced by his lady's brilliance (Aaµnupaoa), he cannot 
keep away from her for all the pain he suffers" (1992: 41) - an 
image which recalls the burning wings of Erotokritos, to which we 
referred at the beginning of this paper, that struggle in vain to 
reach the heights. Bancroft-Marcus, trying to associate the 
symbolism of these two images, considers that it is no accident 
that the word for moth, \j/uxapt, derives from \j/uxaptov, "little 
soul". Therefore, she explains that the torments Erotokritos goes 
on to suffer "justify his name, which means 'tormented by love'; 
and the girl he wishes to be united with in marriage is called 
ApcTIJ or Apci-oucra, 'Virtue"' (I 992: 42). In these terms, 
Bancroft-Marcus concludes that this might be a "half-Platonic, 
half-Christian allegory of the quest of the Soul after Virtue" 
(1992: 42). 

This paper fully subscribes to the Neoplatonic allegory of 
Erotokritos, as suggested by Bancroft-Marcus, and reinforces this 
opinion by adding another Neoplatonic component, which also 
connects with the very first and polysemous verse of the work: 
"Tou KUKA.OU ·m yupfoµam nou avcPoKatcPaivou". 

In the Mythical Hymn of Phaedrus, Socrates clarifies that 
"only the cogitation of the philosopher recovers wings" (Allen 
2008: 17, xxv) and adds that "the cogitation of every soul [ ... ], 
which is about to receive a state appropriate to itself having gazed 
for a while at true being, loves and is nourished by and rejoices in 
the contemplation of those things which are true, until the circum
ference brings it back in a circle to the same point" (Allen 2008: 
13, xxi).39 In this intellectual circuit the soul perceives, among 
others, three Ideas: justice, temperance and knowledge, which 
principally lead to felicity and most pertain to beauty (Allen 2008: 
131 ). In this regard, during the five-year trial, Erotokritos fights 

38 Interestingly, the beloved of the poet in the Cypriot collection has also 
the ability to fly: "n£Tffivm" ( 13 .4 ). 
39 The emphasis is mine. 
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for the King's side because he seeks justice for him (IV 1383), he 
remains patient and seizes the right timing to marry Areti, to 
whom he has been completely faithful throughout all this time, 
and, finally, he acquires the knowledge that his beloved truly loves 
him through the trial he puts her through. In this way, by perceiv
ing and cultivating these three ideas, we could assume that 
Erotokritos has been educated philosophically; therefore, he 
acquired more stable wings, which allowed him to fly up, where 
through reciprocal love he succeeded in circumscribing the circle 
and achieving his goal, 40 which Areti aptly states in Book I of the 
work: "Kt av ayami Kt av ayan:co o KUK11,oc; cm yupicn]" (I 1685). 

Unlike Erotokritos, who manages to complete this circular 
movement, the poet in the Cypriot Canzoniere does not acquire 
the appropriate wings, and so endlessly sighs. This lament, 
according to Ficino's Symposium, originates from the fact that the 
source of all beauty and love is God. But the soul being preoccu
pied with its shadow, forsakes its own beauty and is so captivated 
by the charms of corporeal beauty that it neglects its own beauty, 
and forgetting itself, runs after the beauty of the body, which is a 
mere shadow of its own beauty (Jayne 1985: 140, Vl.17).41 And 

40 See another view about the circle in Ficino's Commentary on the 
Symposium: "This divine beauty has generated love, that is, a desire for 
itself, in all things. Since if God attracts the World to Himself, and the 
World is attracted, there exists a certain continuous attraction (beginning 
from God, emanating to the World, and returning at last to God) which 
returns again, as if in a kind of circle, to the same place whence it issued. 
And so one and the same circle from God to the World and from the 
World to God is called by three names [ ... ] Beauty, [ ... ] Love and [ ... ] 
Pleasure" (Jayne 1985: 46, 11.2). 
41 At this point in the Commenta,y on Love Ficino cites a certain passage 
from Orpheus which relates to the tragic fate of Narcissus (Jayne 1985: 
152). He explains: Narcissus "does not look at his own face, that is, does 
not notice its own substance and character at all. But admires the 
reflection of it in the water and tries to embrace that,[ ... ] He abandons 
his own beauty, but he never reaches the reflection. That is, the soul, in 
pursuing the body, neglects itself, but finds no gratification in its use of 
the body. For it does not really desire the body itself; rather, seduced, 
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since it never notices the fact that, while it is desiring one thing, it 
is pursuing another, it never satisfies its desire (Jayne 1985: 141, 
VI.17). 

In contrast to this pathetic and devastating situation of the 
soul, as described above, the poet of the Cypriot Canzoniere at the 
end of the collection, realises his disorientation, that is his attrac
tion to corporeal love, as being the reflection of the divine, and 
asks God to forgive him and show him a new path to save and lift 
up his soul. That is precisely why at the end of the collection we 
have many penitential poems: 

EKpurri<rnµ µc TJ ruxri r6crouc; XPOVouc; 
CJ!TJV Cj)ffi!TJV µc X<XPUV, CJ!TjV 7ttKpav 0apoc;, 
Kt aq>6V ro q>ffic; µou crrEpc\jfcV O xupoc;, 
unouc; 7t£V!c µc KAUµara Km 1t6vouc;. 

Tmpa !TJV Cj)UAAta ~A,£7t(l) Km yYffipii;;ffi 
Km ctc; 6crov cµnopm crrpeq>oµm KAt6vra 
r' anoµovaotv rric; 1;;ffi1']c; oto6vra 
cr' cCJEV, Lffi!T]p, 07t0'U rtµm Kt OA1tii;;ffi[.] (131.1-8) 

like Narcissus, by corporeal beauty, which is an image of its own beauty, 
it desires its own beauty. [ ... ] For this reason, melted into tears, he is 
destroyed' (Jayne 1985: 140-141, Vl.17). [Ficino italicizes the specific 
phrases (Jayne 1985: 152).] It would be worth comparing in another 
study the reaction of Narcissus with the reaction of Areti, when she finds 
the painting of herself by Erotokritos. Kornaros mentions that when she 
sees a likeness of herself, in other words when she faces her reflection, 
her torture increases (I 1491-2) and she behaves as follows: 
IlOl. K' cq>Uvtcrri] rcrri K' i]crrpa\jfc TJ AvaroAi] K' TJ llUCJTJ 
Km µcc; crra µarm rcrri 'offiKc q>ffin<X Kt acrrponcAEKt 

Kt ffiCJU ~ou~i] Km fficrav ruq>ATJ Kt fficrav ro ).,i0o crrEKct. [ ... ] 
K' c7tU\jf<XCJtv ot AOytcrµoi ot npmrot K' i]p0av UAAot 

0cµcAtffiµEvm 7tAta ~a0ta Km 1tAt6rcpa µcy&.Aot. (I 1506-8, 1533-4) 
APE. [ ... ] TJ ayanri 

µ' £~(XA,£ (J£ ~a0ta Vcpu Kl O vouc; µou c7taparpU7tTJ [ ... ] 
Km oioc µou napriyoptec;, ra nu0ri v' aAaq>pmcrou, 

µrioev 7tATJ0UVTJ o n6voc; µou Km ~c\j!UXT]CJffi oµnp6c; crou. 
(I 1675-6, 1689-90) 
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This paper has discussed two "love stories" which draw on the 
same philosophical background, that of Renaissance Neoplaton
ism. Not surprisingly, various common motifs and themes came to 
the fore, but different outcomes and attitudes of the lovers were 
revealed. This is mainly because, although both works share the 
same Renaissance theory of love, the conventions of their literary 
genres prescribe a different elaboration: happy outcome for the 
romance and endless pain for the lyrical Petrarchist poet. 

In any case, the same imageries, coming from common direct 
or indirect sources, such as Ficino, lead us to consider whether 
more comparative studies of this kind might illuminate and enrich 
substantially our knowledge of Greek lyric poetry of the 16th 
century. 
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